LOCATION

WAXING
Brow Shape
Lip or Chin
Lip & Brow
Lip & Chin
Lip Brow & Chin
1/2 Leg (includes feet & toes)
3/4 leg
Full Leg Wax
Half Arm Wax
Swimmers Line
Bikini
Underarm

15
10
20
18
29
27
35
45
18
20
25
15

TINTING
Brow Tint
Lash Tint
Lash & Brow Tint
Brow Wax & Tint
Brow Wax & Lash Tint
Eye Package Lash & Tint, Brow Shape

12
18
25
25
29
35

(Includes hand & arm massage)

GIFT VOUCHERS
Never know what to give that
special someone who seems
to have everything?

Skin Mantra Beauty Vouchers

are the perfect answer. Also available online.
www.skinmantra.com.au

The treatment room is located in Vincentia
out of the busy hub of life at 18 Prowse Close
Vincentia. (just a stones throw away from the
Golf Cub).
With a cosy atmosphere you can zip in and
out for your treatment with parking located
right out the front.

SKIN CARE PRODUCTS
You will get to try SKIN JUICE
NUTRASEUTICLS and Skin Mantra’s
own products which are made and
formulated on the Gold Coast,
Australia. These ingredients are ethically
sourced from our Australian backyard, cruelty
free and are100% vegan and natural.
HOURS: TUES 8.30 –5pm, WED 8.30 –6 pm
THURS & FRI, 8.30 –5pm, closed—Sat, Sun
& Monday
CREDIT CARD FACILITIES AVAILABLE

Everyone needs a little
pampering, gorgeous skin and a little “me”
time..
At Skin Mantra we lovingly use
Skin Juice
Nutraceuticals and our own range of
Skin Mantra products
naturally sourced ingredients
from our own Australian backyard,
vegan and cruelty free.

CONTACT
WEB: www.skinmantra.com.au
EMAIL: hello@skinmantra.com.au
PHONE: 0458 177 707

GET YOUR $20 VOUCHER
Who loves a “Special Offer?”
Sign up to the Mantra email list to receive your
$20 voucher and be the first to find
out about our great beauty deals.
www.skinmantra.com.au

WELCOME TO

Facebook:https://www.facebook.com/
SkinMantra/
https://www.instagram.com/
skinmantra/

WINTER 2019
For An Appointment
Please call or text Sonya
Phone: 0458 177 707
email: hello@skinmantra.com.au
www.skinmantra.com.au

FACIAL TREATMENTS
PLUMBERRY PEEL
A skin strengthening nutrient rich facial
that boosts hydration and perfect for
sensitive skin types. This peel treatment
is massaged to feed and exfoliate the
skin with a glowing results. Facial massage & an
intensive “rubbery” mask is applied to seal all the
goodness in.
60 min /89

JUICE A PEEL
Renew, rejuvenate and lighten ageing
sun damaged skin to reveal a gorgeous
glowing complexion. Great for a special occasion. A little bit of everything
with a mega result. (Includes face, neck & shoulder
massage with hand or foot massage). 60 min /79

PEEL TREATMENT FACIAL
High impact for those always on the go!
Includes double cleanse, peel, mask,
décolletage & hand massage, eye &
moisture protection. Moving your way up
from Peel No 1 to Peel 3 over a series of weeks to
help strengthen & help provide a wonderful exfoliation for your skin.
40 min / 65

A series of 4 Peel Treatment Facials $195

LIVELY LICORICE SKIN DETOX
Suits all skin types, especially those experiencing dullness, congestion, breakouts and dehydration.
This nutrient rich moisturising mud mask
stimulates the circulation to help purify the blood
and rejuvenate healthier skin.
With sweet fennel eye oil application to aid hydration and stimulate the senses.
60 min /69
.

MANTRA NOURISH

FEET TREATS

Perfect for nourishing your skin and the inner
you. After a double cleansing and rosehip
exfoliation, unwind with a face neck & shoulder massage, mask and moisture protection.
Includes hand or foot massage. 50min /65

FOOT TLC

JUICE SHOT

FOOT REVIVE

A spruce up for your face. After
cleansing and exfoliation the
preparation is set for a burst of
nutrients
30mins / $49

Revives and hydrates neglected skin. Starting
with a salt scrub exfoliation, soothing tropical
gel followed by a massage (hand or foot) finishing with warm towel treatment. Smooth and
nourished.
20
FOOT FACIAL
Yes just as it says-a facial for your feet!
Creamy cleanse, salt exfoliation creamy foot
mask and half leg and foot massage.
A little heaven for tired and overworked feet
and legs.
39

“BEAUTY JUNKIE BUNDLES”
The perfect bundle for those who are in
denial of being a beauty junkie.
4 x Juice-a-Peel Facials 265 (saving $51)
4 x Plumberry Peel Facials 297 (saving $59)

PACKAGES
SPLASH OF LUXE
A multi treatment full of relaxation and bliss
designed for the most important person YOU. Includes: Plumberry Facial, Décolletage
Revive, and Foot Facial
Delightfully Delicious
80mins / 119

TRIPLE TREAT
Enjoy a Mantra Nourish Facial, Foot Revive
and Eye Package. A little bit of everything.
75 mins / 97

SIDE DISHES
DECOLLETAGE REVIVE
Rejuvenate your chest area with an
exfoliation, papain enzyme treatment and
creamy nourishing mask. Adds a little
decadence to your facial.
15 mins/25

Sometime all you need is a good scrub to liven
up the senses. Salt exfoliation to soften dry skin
followed by a dollop of moisturiser to hydrate
your feet.
15

HALF LEG AND FOOT MASSAGE

15

HAND TREATS
HAND TLC
A nourishing alt exfoliation to soften dry skin followed by a dollop
of moisturiser to hydrate your hands. Silky and
smooth.
15

HAND REVIVE
Relax with a salt scrub exfoliation, soothing
tropical gel followed by a hand massage
finishing with warm towel treatment. Smooth
and nourished.
20

